THIS WEEK: Living The Dream" in the Marketplace 092815
The "DREAM" Strategy
Draw people in a relevant way in marketplace ministry
Reach people with the Gospel of the Kingdom
Empower people with the life God intends
Access your spiritual gifts to fulfill your divine calling
Mobilize and fund your ministry to serve and mentor others
What does success look like?
Marketplace ministers who are...
- Growing in relationship with God
- Walking in Kingdom authority, financial freedom,
and living out their divine call
- Communicating their faith in the marketplace
- Giving selflessly of their time, talents, and treasure
- Engaging and impacting their community to make a
difference
- Reproducing their relationship with Christ in others
THE FOUNDATION
Purchase a Composition Notebook
1) Identify your Divine Call (needed for when the enemy would challenge your divine
authority)
2) Write down the image picture of your future as revealed by God (dreams & visions are the
language of the Spirit)
3) Of the 7 Mountains of Influence...Name your mountain(s) (recognize the Lord takes us
through trials to develop in us the "OPPOSITE" spirit required for VICTORY)
NEXT STEP
Establish your personal prayer altar (YOUR WAR ROOM)
- Choose location in your home
- Establish daily time/schedule
- Identify written prayers to pray out loud daily (spiritual warfare
/ victory prayers)

TIME FOR ACTION (Establish daily/weekly success actions) - put your efforts on auto pilot!
- Write your marketplace vision
- Write your spiritual goals
- Write your affirmations (positive statements)
Pray forth and build your team of Marketplace Ministers...
Thank you Lord for sending me from the 4 corners of the world your leaders of
AFFLUENCE and INFLUENCE climbing the 7 mountains of culture. I obediently give
them the business tool they need to continue the climb to the top of THEIR Mountain. Amen!
Read: The Good Shepherd John 10:1-15

We are that Good Shepherd!
*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*~*
Prayer of Jabez - 1 Chronicles 4:10
And Jabez called on the God of Israel, saying, Oh that you would bless me indeed, and enlarge
my coast, and that your hand might be with me, and that you would keep me from evil, that it
may not grieve me! And God granted him that which he requested.
Have A Blessed Week!

